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CAMPUS TOUR—Dr. R. M. Cavness, ASC president, conducts Texas House Speaker Ben 
Barnes on a tour of the campus. Speaker Barnes was in San Angelo Wednesday. 

(photo by Glenn Burkett) 

Homecoming 
Main Discussion Topic 

For Association 
by Nancy Morris 

HOMECOMING was the main 
topic of discussion at the weekly 
Student Association meeting in 
the Student Center Wednesday. 
Following the reading of the min
utes, Student Association Presi
dent Jimmy Boles called for re
ports from the various commit
tees. 

First to report was the theme 
committee. Boles announced that 
the Ex-Students' Assocation that 
requested that the council select 
a theme for homecoming. 

Representative Gena Leidecker 
suggested that the theme for the 
parade be "The Year of Firsts." 
This suggestion was voted on and 
selected. The theme for the dance 
will be announced next week 
after Robbie Love and her com
mittee make further arrange
ments concerning decorations. 

Mike Barron, head of the com
mittee to obtain a band for the 
homecoming dance, told the coun

cil that he had contacted a Mid
land company and had several 
bands available. Letters will be 
sent to the "Sparkles," "Sensa
tions," "Traditions" and "Sounds 
Unlimited." 

Carnival Planned 
Jerry Baker, acting as repre

sentative, told the representa
tives of the planned "Carnival" 
in which each club or organiza
tion would sponsor a booth. The 
money-raising project is planned 
for October 27 or 28. A repre
sentative of each organization 
should contact one of the repre
sentatives or officers of the jun
ior class. 

Golden Horns will be in charge 
of building the bonfire for home
coming. Other organizations are 
encouraged to help in getting 
wood and working on the bon
fire. Barron pointed out that the 
Golden Horns have always work
ed hard on the fire, but that 
everyone should support this an
nual project. 

Club Pictures For Yearbook 
Scheduled Next Week 

GROUP pictures for all student 
clubs and organizations will be 
taken Oct. 18, 19 and 20 in the 
Student Center, according to 
Lynn McCleery, Rambouillet edi
tor. Each organization has been 
allotted 15 minutes for pictures 
in the tight, three-day, 4-7 p.m. 
schedule. 

Dress will be suit and tie for 
men or other appropriate dress. 
Students desiring their group pic
tures in the ASC annual should 
• eport to the Student Center lob
by at the following times: 

Tuesday, Oct. 18 
Student Senate 4 p. m. 
Choir 4:15 
College Theatre 4:30 
1'hi Beta Lambda 4:45 
Concho Aggies 5 
Creative Art 5:15 
Delta Psi Omega 5:30 
D E. Club 5:45 
Home Ec. 6 
Math & Engineering 6:15 

French Club 6:30 
Wednesday, Oct. 19 

Press Club 4 
Ram Assn. 4:15 
Band 4:30 
Rodeo Club 4:45 
Science Club 5 
SNEA 5:15 
Delta Alpha Sigma 5:30 
Golden Horns 5:45 
WRA 6 
Mrs. Club 6:15 
West Tex. Historical 

Society 6:30 
Thursday, Oct. 20 

Circle K 4:15 
Newman Apostolate 4:30 
BSU 4:45 
Religious Council 5 
Wesley Club 5:15 
Spanish Club 5:30 
Student Ed. Assn. 5:45 
Govt. Club 6 
Psychology Club 6:15 
Square Dance Club 6:30 

Texas House Speaker 
Ben Barnes 

Tours A-State Campus 
by Dee Lorfing 

TEXAS HOUSE Speaker Ben Barnes, Hon. Bill Heatley, chair
man of the appropriations committee and legislative budget 
board members arrived in San Angelo Wednesday morning to 
observe the facilities and work-a-day operation of Angelo State 
College. 

ASC President R. M. Cavness and Representative Forrest 
Harding headed the list of officials, which included Dean Har
mon Lowman; Dr. O. S. Cauthen, special services director; Dr. 
Jess Parrish, dean of students; Dr. Richard Gwyn, research 
and grants director; D. N. Peterson, ASC business manager; 
and Elmer Danner, General Telephone Co. president, who 
greeted the Austin dignitaries at Mathis Field. 

UP 'N COMING 
October 14-16: 

BSU State Convention, Fort 
Worth 

October 15: 
Trinity—here 

October 18: 
Ex-Students meeting, Student 

Center 
October 20: 

Special Cafeteria Dinner 
October 21: 

Last Day "W" Grade Given for 
Dropped Courses 

Regent Visits 
ASC Campus 

DR. JOSE San Martin and John 
Hovenga, members of the Board 
of Regents, State Senior Colleges, 
were on campus Thursday, Oct. 
6, for meetings with ASC's long 
range planning committee. 

Both men toured the campus 
and discussed school progress 
with the committee members. Of 
primary concern was the college's 
new library' and science building 
construction. 

San Martin and Hovenga, exec
utive secretary of the Board of 
Regents, also met with long-
range planning committee mem
ber Dr. R. M. Cavness, ASC pres
ident. 

Architect Max Lovett com
mented on the library construc
tion, noting that it was ahead of 
schedule, and expected comple
tion date is June, 1968. 

The Regent members also dis
cussed the school's progress in 
purchasing additional land prop
erty. Also considered was the 
traffic program at the school. 

San Martin is chairman of a 
three-man group of Board of 
Regents, appointed to discuss 
school business with ASC offic
ials. 

Smiling and waving as he step
ped from General Telephone's 
chartered plane, Barnes said his 
main objective was "to take the 
members of the budget commit
tee to all of the state-supported 
colleges in Texas by January. We 
want to actually see for our
selves what is going on and see 
the primary needs of each col
lege." 

"Here at Angelo State College, 
specifically, we want to go over 
the budget, check the enrollment 
and tour the campus to observe 
the facilities first-handed," Barnes 
added. 

Budget committee members ac
companying Barnes to the ASC 
campus were Representatives Ben 
Attwell, Gus Mutscher and Mau
rice Pipkin. 

After touring the library, Stu
dent Center, Business Adminis
tration and Science buildings, 
Barnes stressed the need for air 
conditioning in the present facili
ties and "lots more space" for 
future classrooms and teacher of
fices. 

Viewing the new construction 
of the ASC library, Barnes com-

• • • 

mented, "It is good that you 
have started this construction 
with the foundation where you 
can go right on up with it for 
more classroom space." 

Pending Legislation 
"Actually this investigation-

type tour is concerned to some 
extent with the pending legisla
tion on higher education. Some 
of these bills concerning educa
tion are about 2years in ad
vance." 

Often referred to as a "young 
man on a whirlwind," Barnes 
commented on the chance of a 
four-year college in the Permian 
Basin. "I know that it is im
possible for any college not only 
in the Permian Basin but also 
any in Texas to become a four-
year college without the recom
mendation of the co-ordinating 
board. It is really their decision 
to make," he said. 

When asked how he felt about 
the future of Angelo State Col
lege, Barnes said emphatically, 
"I do feel that the enrollment 
of ASC will double in the next 
ten years due to the location of 

(See Ben Barnes page 2) 

• • • 

'Young Man On Whirlwind' 
Has Remarkable Career 

RECEPTION HONORS 
ANGELO TEACHERS 

ALL NEW teachers in the San 
Angelo city school system were 
honored at a reception Monday 
in the Student Center. 

Hosts were members of the 
San Angelo Classroom Teachers 
Association. About 80 teachers 
were present. 

by Jo Lyn Dabney 
SEVERAL MEMBERS of the 
State Legislative Budget Board 
toured Angelo State College Wed
nesday with House Speaker Ben 
Barnes while on an inspection 
trip of state-supported institu
tions. 

Representative Bill Heatley, 
chairman of the House Appropri
ations Committee, and State 
Representatives Ben Attwell, Gus 
Mutscher and Maurice Pipkin ac
companied Speaker Barnes in 
viewing the college campus in 
action and seeing records of col
lege growth and expansion. 

Barnes visited Angelo State 
last October and aided San An
gelo College in becoming the 
present four-year state-supported 
school by stressing importance of 
education and tax needs. He also 
backed the ad valorem amend
ment in a news conference here 
last year. Revenue from this tax 
increases funds for building con
structions at state colleges. 

Barnes was first elected to the 
legislature in 1960 at the age 
of 22, and he was named chair
man of the Rules Committee in 
the 58th Legislature. He has also 
served as vice-chairman of the 
House Banks and Banking Com
mittee, and on the Agriculture, 
Oil and Gas. and Revenue and 

Taxation Committees. 
Youngest Speaker 

He became the youngest Texas 
House Speaker early in 1965 
when Byron Tunnell resigned his 
speakership and his place in the 
House so that he could accept an 
appointment to the Railroad Com
mission made by Governor John 
Connally. As speaker, Barnes re
fers all bills to committees. He 
appoints these committees and 
is responsible for their actions 
and activities. 

The speaker was nicknamed by 
his supporters as "the young man 
on a whirlwind." In November, 
1965, Barnes was named West 
Texan of the Month by the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce. In 
January, 1966, he was named as 
one of the state's five outstand
ing young men by the Texas Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce. Last 
March. Barnes was moderator 
and head speaker for the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce's 
one-day Infocade '66 program in 
San Angelo. 

A native of Gorman and a high 
school graduate of De Leon, 
where he was an all-district foot
ball and basketball player. Barnes 
is a business administration grad
uate from the University of Texas. 
He is married and has two chil
dren. 
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ASC Yearbook Workshop 
Draws Nearly 200 

Area Students To Campus 
DICK KENNARD, yearbook spe
cialist and counselor from Indi
ana, presented a program con
cerning yearbook layout and de
sign to nearly 200 West Texas 
high school students and year
book advisors who attended the 
third annual ASC Yearbook 
Workshop Oct. 7. 

Sponsored by ASC's journal
ism department, headed by Mrs. 
Maxine Wells, the workshop also 
featured Loren Reed, general 
manager of Newsfoto Publish
ing Co., and Dick Jacks, sales 
representative for Newsfoto and 
Southern Engraving Co. who 

Miss Anna Kinsey, 1965-66 
Rambouillet editor, was hon
ored by the Angelo State Col
lege journalism faculty at the 
third annual Yearbook Work
shop. 

Wayland Yates, Rambouillet 
advisor, presented a plaque to 
Miss Kinsey in appreciation for 
an outstanding effort in year
book production. 

The yearbook which Miss 
Kinsey edited was the largest 
produced in the history of the 
school. The historical edition 
was the first to feature an in
troductory color section. 

A graduating senior, Miss 
Kinsey has received numerous 
honors on the ASC campus. 
She was elected to Who's Who 
in American Colleges in 1965, 
has been on the Dean's Honor 
Roll and is a past president 
of Gamma Chi sorority. 

Currently, she is co-chair
man of the ASC Editorial 
Board and news editor of the 
Ram Page. 

Holiday Cleaners 
• 1 Hour Dry Cleaning 
• 3 Hour Shirt Laundry 
OPEN 7 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
2009 WEST HARRIS 

teamed for a panel on yearbook 
production and publication. 

A discussion of yearbook pho
tography was conducted by Way-
land Yates, ASC journalism in
structor, and Ed Cole, publica
tions advisor at Central High 
School. 

Following registration, ASC 
President Dr. R. M. Cavness, 
welcomed the participants in the 
auditorium. Dale Walton, manag
ing editor of the San Angelo 
Standard-Times morning edition, 
discussed journalism education 
and employment opportunities. 

Yearbook editors from the par
ticipating schools were honored 
at the luncheon held at Luby's 
Village Cafeteria by the presen
tation of recognition certificates 
by Anna Kinsey, 1966 Rambouil
let editor. Ray Howell, who serv
ed as master of ceremonies, was 
assisted at the luncheon by Kent 
Flanagan, who gave the invoca
tion; and Lynn McCleery, 1967 
Rambouillet editor, who intro
duced visiting schools. 

Bill Martin, Standard - Times 
managing editor for the evening 
edition, explained "classrooms in 
the newspaper" concerning the 
internship program available to 
the college students. 

Sally Hale and Gerald Harper, 
accompanied by Becky Hallmark, 
presented musical selections from 
"My Fair Lady" for the luncheon 
entertainment, headed by Tim 
Gette, committee chairman. 

Other committee chairmen in
cluded Flanagan, registration; 
Claire Perry, decorating; and 
Cordelia Cody and Leonard 
George, reception. 

Attending schools were Trent. 
Paint Rock, Clyde, Kermit, Wall, 
Balmorhea, Bronte, Abilene, For-
san. Shannon School of Nursing, 
Buena Vista, Sterling City and 
Tarleton State College. 

Others included Junction, Abi
lene Christian, Baird, Iraan, 
Garden City, Barnhart, Sands, 
Santa Anna, Miles, Eldorado and 
Dublin. 

The Bookstore 
ON CAMPUS 

West Wing of Student Center 

Bob Sweatmon, Mgr. 

D0NT 
fight it. 

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. 

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears 
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper? 
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy 
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. 

WELCOME ADDRESS—Dr. R. M. Cavness, Angelo State presi 
dent, welcomes visiting journalists to the campus for the ASC 
yearbook workshop. Others on the stage include Dick Kennard 
(left), annual specialist from Indiana, and Dale Walton, manag
ing editor of the morning Standard-Times. (staff photo) 

Home Ec Department To Host 

Make It Yourself 
With Wool Competition 

ANGELO STATE COLLEGE will 
host the District Four "Make It 
Yourself With Wool" contest on 
campus Saturday, December 3, ac
cording to Mrs. Percy Pace, 
home economics department 
head. 

Entries for the contest are 
available in the ASC home eco
nomics department and in the 

Applications For 
Test Available 

APPLICATIONS for the Novem
ber 18 and 19, 1966, administra
tions of the College Qualification 
Test are now available at Selec
tive Service System local boards 
throughout the country. 

Eligible students who intend to 
take this test should apply at 
once to the nearest Selective 
Service local board for an appli
cation card and a bulletin of in
formation for the test. 

Following instructions in the 
bulletin, the student should fill 
out his application and mail it 
immediately in the envelope pro
vided to SELECTIVE SERVICE 
EXAMINING SECTION. Educa
tional Testing Service, P. O. Box 
988, Princeton. New Jersey 
08540. Applications for the test 
must be postmarked no later than 
midnight, October 21, 1966. 

According to Educational Test
ing Seivice, which prepares and 
administers the College Qualifi
cation Test for the Selective Ser
vice System, it will be greatly 
to the student's advantage to file 
his application at once. 

By registering early, he stands 
the best chance of being as
signed to the test center he has 
chosen. Because of the possibil
ity that he may be assigned to 
either of the testing dates, it is 
very important that he list a cen
ter and center number for each 
date on which he will be avail
able. 

Only Eaton makes Corrasable. 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIEID. MASSACHUSETTS 

TYPING 
holding you behind? 

Leave the 
worry to us. We 

specialize in neat, 
professional term 

papers, book reports 
and themes. 

Dictation by phone. 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 

CALL 949-6248 
Between 5:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
weekdays. All day on week
ends. 

SUPPORT YOUR 
RAM PAGE 

ADVERTISERS 

Former Student 
Receives Award 

FORMER Angelo State College 
journalism student Kay Box has 
been chosen runner-up for the 
Texas Daily Newspaper Associ
ation's W. R. Baumier Award. 

Presently a senior at Baylor 
University in Waco, Miss Box, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bur-
ress Box of San Angelo, was hon 
ored Friday evening in Fort 
Worth. 

While a student in ASC, she 
was employed by the San An
gelo Standard-Times. She was an 
intern last summer at the San 
Antonio Express and News. 

The award is given to the out
standing summer intern on a 
Texas newspaper in honor of the 
late publisher of the Lufkin 
News. 

Top winner for the award was 
Miss Judy Carmack, a senior in 
Vanderbilt University. First run
ner-up was Tommy DeFrank, re
cently dismissed as editor of the 
Texas A&M University campus 
newspaper, the Battalion. 

fabric departments of San An
gelo stores. 

Deadline is Dec. 1 for entries 
in the contest which will be 
drawn from twelve counties sur
rounding San Angelo. Both stu
dents and non-students are eligi
ble to compete in one of the 
three divisions, Mrs. Pace said. 

Juniors, girls from 14 to 16; 
seniors, girls from 17 to 21; and 
adults, girls 22 years and older, 
will compete for prizes in the 
contest sponsored by the Ameri
can Wool Council and the Wom
an's Auxiliary to the Texas 
Sheep and Goat Raisers' Associ
ation. 

Contestants will enter garments 
made of wool in the contest 
which will feature a style show 
directed by the fashion design 
class of the home ec department. 
Details on acceptable fabrics and 
garments are available on entry 
blanks or from Mrs. Pace. 

Winners of the district contest 
will be eligible for competition 
in the state contest, scheduled 
for January 7 at Texas Women's 
University, Denton. District Four 
winners will be given prizes do
nated by local merchants, and 
the senior girl's division winner 
will receive a tuition scholarship 
from ASC. 

The national contest will be 
held in Las Vegas, Nevada, on 
January 17. 

Counties included in the Dis
trict Four contest at ASC are 
Irion, Tom Green, Sterling, Up
ton, Coke, Runnels, Coleman, 
Reagan, Brown, Concho, Co
manche and Glasscock. ASC stu
dents may enter either in their 
home counties or at ASC. 

Ben Barnes 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the college and the support of 
San Angelo industries. Since An
gelo State became a four-year 
college during my tenure in of
fice, I am definitely interested 
in its future. Having been co
author of the bill, I do want to 
see ASC get off the ground and 
be on its way to the top. I realize 
that the students and faculty are 
over-crowded, but we can do 
something about this." 

Barnes, who became the young
est house speaker at the age of 
25 left Angelo State College aft
er one hour of "elbowing through 
crowds" and boarded the plane 
for Abilene where he attended 
a luncheon and toured the Abi
lene State School. 

Peterson said that a $1.1 mil
lion classroom building for ASC 
is now awaiting funds from the 
federal government in the higher 
education bill. This will need the 
final approval of the State Col 
lege Co-ordinating Board. 

Funds for two 10-story dormi 
tory buildings are awaiting aid 
from the Home and Housing 
Finance Agency, one of the ad 
ditional government agencies. 

"We certainly feel that Barnes 
and his committee members got 
a good mental picture of our 
campus and the actual responsi
bilities we face everyday," Dr. 
Cavness commented after the de
parture of the Austin officials. 

MOSS 
PUBLISHING 

CO. 
2601 Sherwood Way 

WELCOME TO 

College Conoco Service 
2206 W. Avenue N 949-7212 

Register — FREE TANK OF GAS 
GIVEN EACH WEEK — Register 

Car Wash • Oil Change • Filters 
Wheels Balanced • Tune Up 

Minor Repairs • Goodyear Tires • Batteries 
GASOLINE (The Hottest Brand Going) 

Free Pickup and Delivery 

Cars Serviced While in Class 

STUDENTS — Drop by and pick up 
your DISCOUNT CARD 

S&H Green Stamps 

ART HALE, Mgr. JOHNNY BAILEY, Asst. 
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NATIONAL WINNER 

SC Journalism Chairman 
ecipient Of Cash Award 

PRINCETON, N. J. (Oct. 10) — 
Maxine Wells, chairman of 

journalism department at An
glo State College, is among 37 
1 liege and high school educa

tes honored by The Newspaper 
lind, Inc. for outstanding work 
I journalism teachers during the 

J 65-66 school year. 
Mrs. Wells is the only Texas 
I liege teacher named to receive 
Hi award. Three Texas high 
J hool teachers are in the elite 
group. 

High school journalism teacher 
the year is Ralph Chavez of 

T omas Jefferson High School in 
Paso. 

More than 4,400 teachers were 
eligible for the competition, ac-

Art Club Plans 
Year's Program 

HE CREATIVE Art Club met 
ednesday, Oct. 12, to plan the 

lear's entertainment agenda and 
iscuss other club business. 
It was also reported that Mrs. 
incie Heddins, club advisor, will 
ave four paintings in the Na-
ional Art of Living Exposition 
o be held in the Astrodome Ex-
ibit Center Oct. 14-23. This ex-
ibit will be promoted jointly 
ith the opening of Jones Hall 

the October Festival of Arts 
n Houston. 
In addition, Mrs. Harvey Wil-

iams, Mrs. J. C. Byers, Mrs. Mel-
in Shook and Mrs. Heddins at-
ended the West Texas Art As
sociation meeting in Snyder last 
weekend. Mrs. Heddins won an 
tionorable mention award there. 

SUPPORT YOUR 
RAM PAGE 

ADVERTISERS 

cording to Paul S. Swensson, di
rector of the Fund which is sup
ported by the Wall Street Jour
nal. 

Texans other than Mrs. Wells 
and Chavez receiving national 
honors are Miss Virginia Knapp, 
Carthage High School in Car
thage, and Homer K. Taylor, 
Sweetwater High School in 
Sweetwater. 

Swensson said the "cash awards 
are based on strong teaching per
formance and on work performed 
on behalf of scholastic journalism 
in the school and community. 

Work for which Mrs. Wells re
ceived recognition included: 

• Establishing a pilot intern
ship program with private media 
including the Standard-Times 
and KCTV television station, the 
first of its kind in the nation. 

•Establishing working arrange
ments for laboratory and re
search projects with Newsfoto 
Publishing Company, K W F R 
radio station, the Ballinger Ledg
er and Moss Publishing Company. 

• Initiating journalism pro
grams and projects which bring 
more than 500 visiting high 
school and college students to 
the ASC campus each year. 
• Establishing a speakers' bu

reau to promote journalism edu
cation. 

•Conducting seminars for West 
Texas schools to introduce stu
dents to careers in journalism. 
• Establishing a guest lecturer 

series. 
•Initiating a program to honor 

creative and/or research writing. 
•Conducting independent re

search. 
ASC without a senior class 

ranked seventh among Texas 
colleges in the fall of 1965 in 
terms of journalism enrollment. 

Shirley's Floral 
655-9111 

421 W. Beauregard 

DRAMA REHEARSALS—Judy Neligh (left) is shown at try-outs 
for the next ASC drama presentation, A Doctor in Spite of 
Himself. Pianist is Mrs. Cass Archer of the department of 
fine arts. (photo by Bob Hemphill) 

Gwyn Named Head Of New 

Research, Grants Department 

Rehearsal 
Held 

THE ANGELO State College de
partment of fine arts has com
pleted casting their first produc
tion, a musical, of this college 
year—A Doctor In Spite Of 
Himself by Moliere. 

Rehearsals are already under 
way for the musical comedy 
scheduled for presentation No
vember 10 through 12. 

The cast includes Roger Rich
ards as Sganarelle; Carl Dodd as 
Geronte; Oneal Westbrook as 
Leandre; Mike Neal as Horace: 
Kay Saunders as Lucinde; Bruce 
Sweatmon as Lucas; and Jane 
Ann Redfield as Martine. 

The production staff includes 
Mary Kieras, stage manager; Mar
garet Schmidt, choreographer; 
Regina Street, costumer; Wayne 
Proffitt, electrician; Ricci Harris, 
bookholder; and Frankie Gwyn, 
box office. Other positions will be 
announced in the near future. 

The fine arts department 
wishes to express appreciation to 
all who have auditioned for parts. 

by Fay Bayres 

A NEW department has been 
added to the administrative 
branch of Angelo State College. 
Named to head the department 
of research and grants is Dr. 
Richard L. Gwyn, director. Gwyn 
is a native of West Frankfort, 
Illinois, and lives at 2715 LSU. 

Dr. Gwyn has attended South
ern Illinois University, Baylor 
University, University of Edin
burgh in Scotland, Florida State 
University and the University of 
Houston. 

He has been an elementary 
principal and teacher, secondary 
teacher, instructor in sociology, 
supervisor of student teachers, 
research assistant and visiting 
lecturer. Also, Dr. Gwyn taught 
at the Baptist University of Ok
lahoma and more recently at the 
University of Houston. He came 
to ASC from the position of di
rector of research at the Gary 
Job Corps Center in San Marcos. 

Gwyn is a member of two hon
orary fraternities — Phi Delta 
Kappa and Pi Delta Mu. 

When asked about the nature 
of his job, Dr. Gwyn stated, "I 
am the connecting link between 
the government and the college. 
It is my department's duty to 
write research proposals for 

projects of the different depart
ments of the college. 

"One of the projects that we 
have written up is a research 

Dr. Richard Gwyn 

proposal for a project to the Na
tional Foundation of Arts and 
Humanities. If it is funded, the 
project will be headed up by Dr. 
Escal Duke of the social science 
department. 

"My department is also respon
sible for keeping up with funds 
and grants available from the 
government and determining to 
whom they should be applied. 
My department is directly respon
sible to Dr. Cavness, but we also 
work with all department heads 
and faculty," he concluded. 

October Art 
Exhibit Set 

THE OCTOBER art show is now 
on display in the Student Cen
ter. Contributing artist is Charles 
Frank Charles, visual arts de
partment chairman at Texas 
Lutheran College. 

Sixteen abstract oil paintings 
are included in the group, and 
they replace a collection by Mrs. 
Lynn Patton and Mrs. Winnie 
Unger of Big Spring. 

Charles holds the M.A. degree 
from Louisiana State and B.A. de
gree in fine arts from the Uni
versity of Texas. His paintings 
have been exhibited in Louisiana, 
Hawaii, Texas and Mexico. 

The artist began painting in 
1955, and his paintings on dis
play represent from four to six 
years of work. Next month the 
Texas Water Color Circuit Exhi
bition will be shown in the Stu
dent Center. 

Future shows include Texas 
Fine Arts Association Circuit Ex
hibition; Otis Lumpkin. Texar-
kana; Henry Whiddon, North 
Texas; Jim Stoker, Trinity; San 
Angelo painters' show; and the 
Area Competitive Show. 

House Speaker On ASC Tour 

•Speaker Ben Barnes confers with 
Dr. Cavness 

Barnes meets with Ram Page 
interviewer at Mathis Field. 

COLLEGE RAM PAGE - SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 
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Is It ASC Or SAJC? 
QTILL no signs of ASC? 
~ Angelo State joined the ranks of Texas' four-
year, state-supported colleges over a year ago, 
and still the signs of San Angelo Junior College 
loom over the campus. 

Still the speed zone posters on the streets 
approaching the campus from the front of the 
main building, near the maintenance department 
on the east side, and near Runnels Hall spell out 
"San Angelo College." 

More proof? Still the athletic bus with "San 
Angelo College, San Angelo, Texas" on it stands 
to remind us of our school's "former days." Not 
to mention the abundance of SAC stickers on auto
mobiles about the campus. 

And, too, why does mail still come addressed 
to San Angelo College, SAC, San Angelo Junior 
College, or even worse San Angelo State College? 
It's ANGELO STATE COLLEGE—spelled A-n-g-e-l-o 
S-t-a-t-e! 

Still the city displays street marker signs of 
San Angelo College—that-a-way!" at the corners 

of Avenue N and Sherwood Way, Sherwood Way 
and Campus Blvd., and Ave. N and S. Chad-
bourne. 

But I suppose San Angelo College is better 
than NO college at all! Our school needs an ASC 
sign on the front of the campus to be seen by all 
passers-by. Any school "on the grow" needs to 
be "on the go," as well. 

Still no signs of ASC? Not really. There are 
markers of Angelo State found on stickers on some 
cars, on school papers of legal status in various 
departments around the campus, and on bulletins 
and signs set up in many of the buildings. 

But this is not enough—for ASC is Angelo 
State College, and we need to prove it! 

—Mike McBride 

Who Should Get Credit 
Chris Or Lief? 

Neither—It's Bjarni! 
WOUNG history students have found that things 

are getting more and more complicated each 
year. 

The most recent controversy arose when an 
irate Pennsylvania Supreme Court Justice Michael 
Musmanno celebrated October 12 with the star
tling observation that Columbus discovered Amer
ica. 

This novel approach came in the form of a 
book written by the outraged judge of Italian des
cent in rebuttal to last year's revelation by Yale 
University that it wasn't Chris at all—it was a 
Viking who found this continent. 

Nonsense says Musmanno! 
Lief Ericson didn't discover America, and the 

LU5t'f®,could prove —Ya|e's worm holes just 
didn t fit together. 

Jhe worm holes refer to the chomping which 
had been done on a map which the university 
felt proved Norse discovery. 

Musmanno's objection seems to be that Yale's 
slithery friends had not eaten through all three 
documents which were supposed to have been tied 
together in about 1440. 

The conclusion is obvious, either the worms 
had a sporadic appetite or Columbus is the man 

Nevertheless, we're not getting overly upset 
over the controversy. 

It s not that we think that there are more im
portant problems to be considered or that Colum
bus could still be given a large measure of credit 
even if he weren't the first—it's just that we 
know that the discoverer was really Bjarni Her-
julfsson all along. J 

—Ray Howell 
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GABRIEL MERUELO 

Cuban Refugee Attends A-State; 
Seeks Psychology Degree 

by Fay Bayres 

GABRIEL Alejandro Meru-
elo, a man with a great fu
ture, is at this time attend
ing Angelo State College. 
Originally from Cuba, he is 
now living with his parents 
in Carlsbad, where his father 
works at McKnight Sanitori-
um. 

Meruelo is attending school 
here because for one thing 
his parents live in Carlsbad 
and he thinks Angelo State 
is a good school. 

He is a psychology major, 
and plans to go on to the 
University of Texas to finish 
his degree. 

Gabriel likes Texas. "The 
people are very friendly 
here," he said, "more earthy 
and not superficial . . ." 

"I don't think I could live 
in Cuba," said Gabriel, when 
asked about the Cuban situa
tion. "That is why I left 
Cuba. If I had lived there for 
the past five years, I might 
be used to it, but if I went 
there now, I wouldn't like it. 
In Cuba you have to follow 
the party line. You have to 
be either black or white; 
there is no middle of the 
road. People are stifled there. 
The young children that grew 
up under the Communist gov
ernment are indoctrinated 
now. They believe in the gov
ernment. 

"The economic situation in 
Cuba is chaotic. The sugar 
crops have been failing and 
now with the new hurricane, 
I don't see how they will 
last. The government always 
says tighten up your belt, 
but I don't see how they will 
last this year. 

"When I was in Cuba in 
1961, the people had popu
lar jokes of what they would 
have for dinner, such as 
roast bullets. 

"The future of Cuba de
pended a lot on the Bay of 
Pigs and how it turned out. 
At the time of the Bay of 
Pigs, people were ready but 
there were miscalculations, 

and they lost. Then the peo
ple went into a slump; they 
felt discouraged. Now they 
are building up again. 

No Nationalized 
Industry 

"Castro will not last for
ever. We wanted a revolu
tion, but not a Communist 
revolution. Of course, some 
of the principles of the 1959 
revolution will have to re
main. The Cuban people don't 
want nationalized industries." 

"I feel that the U. S. ac
tion in the Dominican Repub
lic was the only thing that 
could have been done. The 
intervention of the United 
States save the Dominican 
Republic from Communism. 
The president of the Latin 
countries such as Chile 
want to keep the economy 
down in order to stay popu
lar with the masses. 

"The U. S. should not take 
direct participation in Cuba. 
This is a Cuban problem. If 
we could get aid, such as 
money to buy materials and 
moral backing, then we could 
win. One reason that the Bay 
of Pigs did not succeed is 
that on the morning that it 
was to take place Castro's 
secret police went out and 
rounded up hundreds of 
thousands of people and lock
ed them up in baseball sta
diums, private clubs, etc. 
Many of them were locked 
up for almost 15 days. These 
were people that were known 
to be for the Bay of Pigs 
invasion." 

Graduate Work 
Meruelo says that his fu

ture holds "graduate work in 
psychology. I also plan to 
go to Europe next year or 
the year after. I have studied 
French and I would like to 
go to France." 

Gabriel feels that "only 
those who have lived under 
Communism can understand 
it. You cannot be objective 
about it, unless you have to 
the Communist theory is ap
pealing to the idealistic 
young man, but theory and 
practice are as different as 
night and day. For Commun

ism to be perfect, men would 
have to be unemotional like 
machines." 

Gabriel stated, "There are 
more than 100,000 political 
prisoners in Cuba; 15,000 
people have been officially 
executed, and more than a 
quarter of a million have 
been exiled from Cuba." 

When speaking of Castro's 
regime, Gabriel said, "The 
majority of the people are 
against the regime. His ap
peal is mainly to the chil
dren that have been indoc
trinated since his coming in
to power. The parents are 
afraid to talk to their chil
dren because they are afraid 
the children will turn them 
in to the secret police, and 
also to contradict what the 
child has been taught in 
schools would make him sick 
and confused. So why not let 
him live happily?" 

Meruelo was asked if he 
bought Havana cigars and for 
his opinion on American 
girls. In answer to the first 
question he said, "I don't 

CREATIVE writers wanted 
Short stories, poems, one 

act plays, essays and creative 
photography to be includec 
in the first Angelo State Col 
lege literary supplement 
should be received at the 
Ram Page office no latei 
than 5 p.m., October 14. 

Both students and facult} 
are invited to submit manu 
scripts, said Mrs. Maxinc 
Wells, journalism head. Man 
"scripts should be typed, 
doubled spaced, and publish 
ed manuscripts will not be 
returned. 

buy Havana cigars, because I 
don't want to give money 
to Castro. Besides, they 
aren't the same any more." 

As for American girls, he 
said, "They are fabulous, 
they are beautiful. They 
dress well. They have a lot 
o initiative and independ
ence 1 like a girl who thinks 
°i herself, and American 

girls are not docile in this 
respect . . 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

by Fay Bayres 

0/ RE TO see what you looked like say four 
or five years ago? This week we are going to 
clmpare two phases of dress from very for
mal to dressy. 

Would you believe that you looked simi-
l|r to this in 1962? Note the difference in 
t|e formal attire of 1962 from 1965. Also, 
notice how suits have changed from 1960 
to 1965. It doesn't seem that you could 
h?:ve worn something like that, but then it 
w, s the fashion. 

Notice how the skirt widths have changed 
in three years. In 1962, the skirts were very 
fill and had a profusion of ruffles. Most of 
tie formals of this time were strapless and 
eft in at the waist. Note the styles of last 
year. Last year as well as this year shows 
tie long narrow skirt. The formals of last 
ytar were mostly empires. Beading was also 
afbig thing last year, too. 

In suits, we notice that for one thing, 
tie skirt length is shorter. In three years, 
tie skirts have risen approximately four 
inches. The poncho has become a big thing 
in suits for last year as well as this year. 
While in 1962 the box jacket was very much 
tie thing. The cape, as shown in the picture 
from last year, is very big on the fashion 
|j|st for fall clothing. 

So, anyone care to go back to the good 
old days? 

THE tlep&U&i 
by Robbie Love 

THE STUDENT Association committee re
ports reveal that big plans are in progress 
for this year's homecoming. 

The theme for the parade will be "A Year 
of Firsts." The parade is really a big part 
of the homecoming activities, and we want 
a big show of participation this year. There 
are approximately 27 clubs and organiza
tions, so we want to see that many floats 
in this year's parade. 

Another big event that was discussed at 
this week's meeting was the bonfire. It was 
voted that this project be given to the Gold
en Horns since they did such a good job last 
year. Clark Godwin stated that this year the 
Golden Horns plan on building the bonfire 
in three days. 

To do this, however, they must have out
side help. Danny Bailey stated that if any
one wants to volunteer his services he may 
contact Godwin, Terry Watkins or Paul West. 

Danny also commented that the Golden 
Horns have to have some help in raising 
spirit on campus. 

They want to see everyone at the pep 
rally in the gym this Saturday at 6:30 p.m. 
Our boys have to know that we are all back
ing them. We want victories, but the team 
has to have the encouragement of the stu
dent body. 

So everybody go to the pep rally and to 
the game and show our Rams that we are 
behind them 100 per cent. 

LETTER TO EDITOR 

Exception Taken 
To Ramblings 

We would like to elaborate on Mr. Krug's 
statement: "It's easy to write about a win
ning team, but we may have to wait until 
the basketball season for the soft life." First 
of all, we wish to comment on the effect such 
a statement has on the Ram team, not to 
mention the Angelo State school spirit. We 
realize that our school spirit has much room 
for improvement, but school spirit does not 
grow on trees. School spirit has to be built 
by the student body. We also realize the 
truth in Leonard George's statement: "We 
are a young team with many things to learn." 
We suppose everyone realizes the truth in 
the preceding statements, but do we realize 
the truth in the following statement: "It's 
easy to back a winning team, but the 'man' 
comes out in the individual when he will go 
to no end to back his team whether the team 
is winning or losing." The point is not wheth
er you win or lose but how well you play 
the game. 

The cheerleaders or the team alone can
not build school spirit. When someone has 
such a defeatist attitude, how can the spirit 
on a campus be a success, and how can the 
students have the desire to back them when 
they read such a comment from the school's 
own paper? 

The Rams need all the students to back 
them. This includes not only the students 
who live on campus but also the students 
who live in San Angelo. San Angelo is pri
marily a high school town, but the college 
is just as important as the high school. We 
agree that it is fine to back your high school 
team; however, when someone lets his 
former high school come before his college, 
we do not feel that backing your high school 
is so fine. Do we not care about our school 
and how successful it is as a school and 
as a unit of students working together? Evi
dently, many students do not care about 
Angelo State. If there was concern or re
spect for the school, such statements as 
Krug made in the Ram Page would never en
ter one's mind. One who loves his school 
would never degrade any aspect of it in writ
ing or verbally. 

One cannot be forced to attend pep ral
lies, games and back the team when the 
chips are down, but let us remember: "You 
have got to do your best to stand the test 
for old San Angelo." 

We believe the Ram team is due an apol
ogy. 

Sincerely, 
Jerry Keyes, Anita Anthony, Penny 
McCarley, Leta McClure, Carolyn 
Currie. 

Angelo State Co-Ed Named Winner 
In State-Wide Contest 

'60 '65 

CHARLYN URBAN, new presi
dent of the home economics club, 
has been named one of the state's 
12 most outstanding 4-H Club 
members and recipient of the 
Santa Fe Educational Award for 
1966. 

Miss Urban was installed as 
president of the ASC home eco
nomics club in formal ceremonies 
Tuesday night conducted by Miss 
Leta Ann Thaxton, Tom Green 
County home demonstration 
agent. 

Other officers installed at the 
meeting were Ruth Eckert, vice-
president; Billie Ragsdale, secre
tary; Carolyn Ensminger, treas
urer; Judy Pluemer, reporter; 
and Theola Derring, historian. 

Miss Urban, a sophomore from 
Rowena, will attend the National 

Charlyn Urban 

4-H Club Congress to be held in 
Chicago, November 27, as one of 
the 12 official delegates from 
Texas. 

A 4-H Club member for ten 
years, she was singled out as one 
of the four outstanding mem
bers in the state given $500 
scholarships for all-around excel
lence. 

A junior leader in the Concho 
4-H Club at Paint Rock for four 
years, she has also been a 4-H 
talent winner and was awarded 
a trip to Colorado in 1966. She 
and her brother, Doyle, won 
three blue ribbons at the 1964 
Texas State Fair in Dallas with 
steers they exhibited. 
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Rams To Host Trinity 
In Stadium 

JSujijiozt I 

For Game 
bv Robert Ellis 

AFTER THE game with South
west Texas, the Angelo State 
College Rams return home to 
face Trinity University of San 
Antonio. 

The Tigers have chalked up a 
1-2 record so far this year. Their 
lone victory came against South
eastern Louisiana when they de
feated them, 14-6. Southwest Tex
as and Texas A&I won over Trin
ity by 16-0 and 7-6, respectively. 

Seventeen lettermen return, in
cluding superb hands in halfback 
Jackie Hall (165) and end Tru
man Franks (190), but the quar-
terbacking is all new. The sig
nal calling is made by freshman 
David Reynolds who has talented 
backs in Clyde Glosson (170), 
James Armstrong (155) and Ly
man Davis (155). Last spring 
Glosson sprinted to a 9.1 clock
ing in the 100-yard dash. 

Few teams have stronger ends 
than the Tigers' combination 
when Franks and Lemuel Cook 
(195) are on the field. Franks 
caught 73 passes to set a new 
conference record for receivers 
last year while making all-Texas 
and all-Southland. His biggest 
day came against West Texas 
State when he speared 13 passes. 

Depth is missing along the 
line, but guard Jim Caldwell 
(210) and center Freddy Kay 
(180) will be of some assistance. 
On defense, the standouts are 
tackle Marvin Upshaw (220), 

Librarian Obtains 
Xerox Machine 

A NEW Xerox copying machine 
was recently acquired by the 
ASC library. According to Joe 
Bill Lee, head librarian, the ma
chine is available to the general 
public at a charge of ten cents 
per copy. 

Books, magazines, notes and 
almost any other material may 
be reproduced on the coin-oper
ated machine. Students and ad
ministration are invited to take 
advantage of this new library fa
cility, Lee said. 

Tomorrow 
guard Mike Tuck (210) and end 
William Hines (200). 

Trying desperately to break 
into the win column, the Angelo 
State Rams are going all out to 
demonstrate to the fans that they 
have a football team that every
one can be proud of. If the Rams 
continue to execute their plays 
like they did last week against 
Southwest Texas, they will be a 
tough team to beat in their next 
six games. 

Improved Attack 
The offensive line did a fine 

job in holding back the Bobcat 
defenders. Much improvement 
was also seen in the Rams' at
tack. 

In Monday's practice session a 
few positions were shifted in or
der to bring about more balance. 
One of the moves involved the 
running backs. Max Bumgardner, 
head coach and athletic director, 
changed Larry Hudson from 
fullback to halfback and put Jim 
Rodrique (200) in his place. 

Split end Roy Farmer was 
moved to the defensive unit for 
duty in the secondary. Farmer's 
ability will offer more help in 
stopping the speedy runners of 
the Tigers. Freshman Ronnie 
Bourland of Vernon or Teddy 
Howell will replace him. 

Carl Weaver was moved from 
left tackle where Lynn Stroud 
has been playing. Oran Rake was 
put in Weaver's old position. 

On offense, Primo Gonzales 
and Jim Truelove will alternate 
at the signal-calling job. Don 
Burrell, who was named Ram of 
the week for his efforts against 
Southwest Texas, caught eight 
aerials for 121 yards to break 
his own school record of 119 
yards. 

Injuries mounted up for the 
Rams in the game against the 
Bobcats, but all are expected to 
play this week. Danny Slaughter, 
who plays in the linebacker slot, 
still favors his injured left knee. 

After this contest, only one 
more home game for the Rams 
is scheduled, that being against 
Hiram Scott College. 

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACIES 
IF YOU'RE NOT GETTING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS 

FILLED BY BW PHARMACY, YOU'RE 

LOSING MONEY! 

Open Daily 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Closed Sunday 

DIU MERCHANDISE, INC. 
• IE A A West Beauregard 653-4 

I w U V  North Chadbourne 653-3 

SHOP and SAVE with our 
DISCOUNT prices 

SAVE AT BW DISCOUNT Darkroom Supplies 

Headquarters for 
KODAK LEICA 
YASHICA NIKON 

PENTAX POLAROID 

WE BUY - -
SELL - • TRADE 

Color Processing by 
Eastman Kodak 

Camera Repairing 
DIAL 949-1333 
2306 W. Harris 

San Angelo 

CHARLIE'S Barbershop 
K-MART PLAZA 

"Specializing in Pleasing YOU" 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
Open Six Days A Week 

AERIAL ACTION—Ram quarterback Primo Gonzales sets him
self to fire the football. Gonzales will be alternating at the 
quarterback slot as ASC hosts Trinity tomorrow night. 

(photo by Lonnie Buck) 

by Leonard George 
Ram End 

Co-Captain 1965 
THE ANGELO STATE College 
football players are improlin<_ 
with each game. One vital tl|ing 
missing from this year's squad 
is the backing and support of the 
student body. 

The majority of the ASC stu
dents are not even aware the 
Rams are playing football. It is 
very hard for these players to 
perform their best knowing that 
so few people are interested in 
their wins or defeats. 

ASC is a young school. Now is 
the time to make tradition. The 
best way to accomplish this feat 
is to have a winning team. Gain
ing the respect of every opponent 
will help start this tradition® 

Any individual or any group of 
people can do a better jobl of 
whatever they are doing if they 
know someone else is beliind 
them. The Rams need this sup
port from the student body.® 

Many students pack their bags 
and head home every Friday eve
ning. If everyone would staylfor 
one weekend and all go to the 
stadium and support the Rams, 
I know the outcome would I be 
affected greatly. 

There is a great deal of be 
hind-the-back comment about |the 
won-loss record of the Rams. The 
people making these remarks 
either have never played the 
game or wish to get attentioijf: 

All students are welcome] to 
attend the pep rally Saturdajj at 
6:30 p.m. Your help and supnort 
in backing the Rams will j be 
greatly appreciated. 

*- *- + 

&Kicvct Sauy/tj, 
by Tim Gette 
Cheerleader 

THE RAMS displayed a winnlig 
spirit in the Ram-Bobcat game 
Saturday night in San Marcos 
For a time, they held the hid, 
and the pep in the San Angllo 
fans excelled. 

Some 20 ASC fans journeyed 
to San Marcos last week as op
posed to the more than 5,000 San 
Marcos fans present. But, the 
San Angelo fans displayed enough 
backing and noise to fill the ->an 
Marcos stadium throughout the 
game. 

Last week, an article appeared 
in the Ram Page entitled "Apol
ogy Needed?" This week, the oily 
apologies are from the otier 
2,000 ASC students who misld 
an excellent game. 

The score was 24-6, but hat 
doesn't at all describe the gai^| 
The last two SWT touchdo\^B 
were not made until the fou^J 
quarter, and all through 
game the Rams excelled. 

There were no individual 
roes last week. No one tried 
take the glory. The team pla>® 
as a team, and they are a te^l 
—a real team ready for victo® 
Saturday night could be it whH 
the San Angelo Rams meet Tr^l 
ity University. 

* RAMS IN REVIEW * 
by Cordelia Cody 

Bob 
® Baker's 

Camera Center 
i 

COMPLETE LINE 

Jim Lightfoot 
Our other Ram in review this 

week is Jim Lightfoot, junior 
from Lamesa. In his high school 
career, Lightfoot includes four 
years of football and track, cap
tain of the football team, and 
president of the senior class. 

This is Lightfoot's third sea
son with the Ram football team. 
Last week he was chosen Ram 
of the Week following his good 
performance in the ASC-Howard 
Payne game. 

Seniors Eligible 
For Training 

RONNIE BOURLAND, Vernon 
freshman who plays split end, 
has a pretty good high school 
background in sports. 

He received all-district honor
able mention for his football per
formance his senior year. He 
lettered four years in football, 
basketball and track. 

Bourland was offered a scholar
ship to New Mexico State also 
but chose Angelo State mainly 
because "my high school coach, 
John Blocker, used to play ball 
for the Rams and I thought I 
would have a better opportunity 
to play here." 

Ronnie Bourland 

When asked how college foot
ball compared to high school, 
Bourland stated that it was a 
"new experience—completely dif
ferent." 

OFFICER TRAINING School Se
lection Specialist, TSgt. Hollis C. 
Yates, is scheduled to be on the 
Angelo State campus October 20, 
1966. 
The purpose of the Air Force 
team visit is to enable interested 
college seniors to apply, under 
no obligation to themselves, to 
the United States Air Force Of
ficers Training School. 

The Officers Training School 
is located at Lackland Air Force 
Base in San Antonio. The OTS 
program is an 84-day orientation 
course in "officership." 
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Bobcats Edge Rams 
By 24-6 

In San Marcos Tilt 
GELO STATE College dropped 
fourth game of the 1966 foot-

nil slate but showed a different 
pe of ball game than in the 

• evious three tilts. Southwest 
;xas State College brought its 
ason mark to 3-1 in handing the 
ngeloans a 24-6 setback. 
The Rams, rated as 25-point 

underdogs in a national column, 
came up with a bit of running 

(he first half, enough to give 
|iem a 6-3 lead in the closing 

inutes of the first quarter. 
Bobcats Score First 

David Morrison, the man with 
e remarkable toe, put the Bob

cats on the scoreboard first with 
a field goal, after the ASC de-
§>nse held the San Marcos 

quad's opening drive. But later 
|i the period, Paul Dubbs recov-

< d a 'Cat fumble on the oppo-
Ition's 15 to set up the Ram TD. 

rimo Gonzales got the final step 
on a sweep to the right. 

SWT came back in the second 
luarter, as Mike Littleton got 
t'ie six-pointer on a 16-yard run. 

he drive covered 78 yards in 
t iree plays, and Morrison's ex
tra-point kick made it 10-6 in 
avor of Southwest. The Bobcats 
ould do no more in that half 
nd went to the showers with a 
lour-point lead and a little doubt 
i their minds. 

(Phecr the cRau 

nnlli 

I S  

Beautiful mum 
corsages - - Gold 

and Blue Spirit 
Boosters - - Reserve 

yours NOW! 

friendly flower Shop 
1119 S. Oakes 655-7351 

The third period was scoreless 
for both teams, but in the last 
15 minutes, SWT drove to the 
Ram 2. ASC again held but had 
to punt out after failing to move 
the ball. Bill Miller's men scored 
in two plays from the Golden 
Ram 27, and Morrison's fifth 
point of the contest made it 
17-6. 

Angelo State got in two more 
threatening drives, moving to 
the Bobcats' 29 and 26-yard line. 
But again Southwest Texas took 
over and moved 64 yards in two 
plays. Quarterback Jesse Perkins 
hit halfback Steve Meeks for the 
points, and Morrison ended the 
scoring with his third extra-point 
kick. 

Strong Speed and Depth 
The main factors for the Bob

cats had to be their breakaway 
speed and experienced depth. Six 
of their plays went for 20 or 
more yards, and the three touch
down drives took only a total of 
seven plays. The visitors also got 
one-third of their total offense 
in the last quarter. 

Though ASC trailed on total 
rushing yards, 333 to 49, the Ram 
running game was more effective 
than before and was responsible 
for some of Angelo's 12 first 
downs. The Bobcats were held to 
only one more first down than 
the visitors. Angelo also had 169 
yards in the air, bettering the 
'Cats by 60 yards. 

Don Burrell, the Lubbock fresh
man who set a reception record 
of 119 yards in ASC's season 
opener, got 121 last Saturday, 
this time on eight catches. Larry 
Hudson, Ram senior running 
back, had 29 yards on 11 runs 
to lead the squad in that depart
ment. 

No Ram Fumbles 
The Rams showed good control 

in that they did not lose a sin
gle fumble in the game. ASC had 
two of their 29 pass attempts 
to work for their win as ASC 
a pair of Perkins' tosses. All four 
interceptions came in the two-
minute period just before half-
time, probably relieving some of 
the tension of one of the best-
played games on Saturday's Tex
as football schedule. 

The 13 punts of the game 
showed that the score should 
have been even lower than 24-6 
and indicated the number of 
times that the two strong defen
sive units had tried to outdo each 
other. 

/

. . .  i s  t h e  c o l l e g e  
we recommend 

For Security, Service, Courtesy, 
Convenience, Location, 

Personality - - -

2909 Sherwood Way 

make us your 
bank 

ATIONAL BANK 
"San Angelo's Bank 

of Progress" 

Member F.D.I.C. 

RAM DRIVE—Jim Truelove hands off to Roy Farmer (33) as Tommy Wilson (32) takes the 
fake. The Rams dropped their last contest to the Southwest Texas State Bobcats by 24-6. 

(photo by Lonnie Buck) 

Ham HamhlincjA 
by Robert Krug 

THERE ARE a couple of nice 
cliches used by veteran writers. 
One of them says that the score 
does not always reflect the real 
nature of the game. This must 
apply to Angelo State's 24-6 loss 
to Southwest Texas State last 
Saturday, since the Rams went 
into the last period down by only 
four points. 

The other old saying has some
thing to do with close not count
ing except in horseshoes. But we 
say this one just ain't so! The 
Rams showed a new look on the 
field and in the statistics, and 
their "close" just might mean 
ASC fans are in for six remain
ing games that could change the 
present 0-4 record to a winning 
mark by the end of November. 

Hard Time For 'Cats 
The Bobcats of San Marcos had 

to work for their win as ASC 
showed a new move. Max Bum-
gardner's squad mixed in a few 
running plays with the already-
capable passing game and led 
the 'Cats by 6-3 at the end of the 
first quarter. 

Coach Bill Miller's men didn't 
know exactly what to do when 
Primo Gonzales started giving the 
ball to Ram runners rather than 
throwing it. ASC got 49 yards 
on the ground (high for the 
year), and 29 of those were on 
runs by senior Larry Hudson. 
Ram signal-callers also hit for 
169 yards in the air. 

Freshman Don Burrell had 121 
aerial yards on eight receptions, 
a new Golden Ram record. Bur
rell also held the old record of 
119 yards, that one his own total 
in the '66 season opener. 

It's true that the Bobcats had 
442 yards total offense, but the 
Ram defense held on most of the 
deep penetrations and allowed 
only three six-point plays. 

Tigers Next 
Trinity University of San An

tonio comes to town tomorrow 
and brings a passing game that 
at least equals the play of the 
Golden Rams. The Tiger quarter
back will have Truman Franks 
as his number one receiver. 
Franks was the number two 
NCAA pass receiver last year 
and may run up a few yards 
against the Ram defense. 

Jackie Hall, Clyde Glosson and 
A. D. Arnic will be in the start
ing backfield for Trinity, with 
James Armstrong, Lyman Davis 
and John Smith ready in the side
lines. Arnic is the only one of 
the Tiger backs who weighs over 
175 pounds, but the other five 
could make up one of the finest 
track teams in the state. 

If the speedsters decide to 
play football tomorrow night, 
look for four Trinity TDs. But at 
the same time, check the score
board and find the Rams on top 

41-29 in their first victory. A win 
and full crowd might provide the 
extra spirit needed to make a 
winning season. Besides, this is 
the last chance to see the Golden 

SOME COLUMNISTS thrive 
on letters from readers for fu
ture material.Ram Ramblings 
is not used to comments 
through letters, but since 
five readers expressed their 
views on the column of Oct. 
7, we would like to respond. 

The opening statement of 
the column was designed not 
to offend but only to attract 
reader interest. Ramblings is 
a method or vehicle for re
porting sports news, and if 
we are not supposed to dis
cuss losses, we should also 
ignore the victorious mo
ments. To report only the 
sweet side would be a mock
ery of the team as well as 
the rights of a newspaper. 

As for spirit, we are defi
nitely behind the Rams. We 
feel that by reporting all of 
the activities of a team, we 
are showing our spirit. Our 
predictions and hopes for 
each game have been at
tempts to reflect our inter
est in the sport, and in each 
column, including last 
week's, we've tried many sub
tle and direct ways to en
courage all students to show 
interest, if merely by at
tending games. 

Regarding the "defeatist" 
statement, we find that a de
featist is one who feels that 
any action toward a cause is 
useless. If we were a defeat
ist, we would terminate re
porting on any team if they 
suffered any setback. Rather, 
we are still reporting Ram 
action and will continue to 
do so, hopefully through 
their next six victories. 

And finally, when at least 
60 per cent of a college's en
rollment still has some inter
est in one of the two local 
high schools, it is within rea
son and probably justified to 
report news of high school 
sports. We do see the point 
that they should be held to a 
minimum. 

We truly respect the rights 
of readers to express views, 
and we admire and welcome 
criticism. But when someone 
says that we lack school 
spirit, that we disregard 
school concern and respect, 
and that we are degrading 
any aspect of our school, we 
feel it is time for either a 
close examination of our 
writing or a broader look at 
just what is meant by school 
spirit. 

Rams before the homecoming 
game on Nov. 5. 

We found out last week that 
at least someone is reading this 
column and so most of them 
realize that we haven't been hit
ting the predictions too well. In 
fact, we blew the World Series 
completely. We are safe most of 
the time in picking the Dallas 
Cowboys, but the job there comes 
in trying to figure out the total 
number of points. 

Most of the student body seem 
to want more of the Rams and 
less of pro and high school talk. 
So we will let the majority rule 
as much as possible and concen
trate all efforts on a winning 
season for Angelo State College. 
But rather than having just one 
column talk about Ram games, 
it might be nice to see a full 
house in San Angelo Stadium for 
two remaining home games. That 
way, everybody can talk about 
the second half success of the 
1966 Rams. 
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Panhellenic Council Discusses 
Sorority Programs 

THE PANHELLENIC Council dis
cussed tentative plans for a joint 
supper for Lambda Tau and 
Gamma Chi sororities Monday. 
Date for the dinner is set for 
December 3. 

Also discussed were changes in 
rush and the reception for home
coming. The council decided not 
to have a reception this year, 
because of the time of the home
coming game. 

The council also set a date for 
Presentation which will be held 
January 28 at 8 p.m. in the Stu
dent Center. 

Lambda Tau is planning a Hal-

THE FINEST MEXICAN 
FOOD SERVED DAILY 
WITH OLD MEXICO 
ATMOSPHERE 

l i t t le  Mexico  
R e t  t a  u  r a  n t  

K MART PLAZA 

loween party, October 4. The 
pledges of Lambda Tau had to 
learn the school song and fight 
song for last week's pledge stunt. 

The actives of Lambda Tau are 
Patty Stifel, president; Becky 
H a l l m a r k ,  v i c e - p r e s i d e n t  a n d  
pledge trainer; Nancy Morris, 
secretary; Iragene Watson, treas
urer and Linda Van Ness, his
torian. 

Other members are Marilyn 
Glover, Wilma Bessire, Nancy 
Spivey, Jean Isbel, Cindy Mason, 
Carol Bubenik, Pat Fiest, Joan 
Hood, Gayle Adams, Judy Law
rence, Cathy Torrence, Loleta 
Blalock and Kaye Saunders. 

Pledge Apples 
Gamma Chi's pledges had to 

carry an apple for each teach
er for their pledge stunt last 
week. Actives of Gamma Chi are 
Fay Bayres, president; Charlyn 
Urban, vice-president and pledge 
captain; Betty Freeland, secre
tary; Jeanine Evans, treasurer; 
Barbara Head, chaplain. 

Also Sandra Bayres, Sherry 
Ziriax, Jeanie Weathersby, Anna 
Kinsey, Linda Diemer, Debbie 
Hight, Winda Kirby, LaJan Kik-
er and Helen Simpson. 

Choose With Care .... 
Give With Pride 

QiffU. jjewel>uf, 

from 

Allison's Jewelry 
In the Village 
The Finest in Watch Repair 

BILL'S MAR'S SHOP 
tyoux Stye! 
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144 SIZES — From age 0 to waist 50. If LEVI makes 
the size, BILL'S MAN SHOP has it . . . with buttons or 
zipper, in regular or preshrunk denim. 

UV COLORS — In LEVI Slim Fits, Californians, Cor
duroys, Sfa-Prest and BELL BOTTOMS — Sand, Black 
Olive, Clay, Cactus Green, Faded Blue, Brown, Loden 
Antelope, Light Blue, White-White, Pewter, Denim Blue, 
Blue Olive, Gray, Beige, Bronze, Powder Blue, etc. 

jlf LEVI makes the color, BILL'S MAN SHOP has it. 

BILL'S MAN'S SHOP 
"BOOT CENTER OF WEST TEXAS" 

206 SOUTH CHADBOURNE — PHONE 655-7545 

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 

BEANIE BLUES 
Dolores Vacek finds that sorority big sisters can be pretty hard to get along with—•spe
cially when you're not wearing a beanie. (photo by Bob Herrlphill) 
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NEWS BRIEFS BSU Members Go To State Miet 
PARKING is available on the 
ASC campus, according to se
curity officer Erwin Voss. 
There are a number of park
ing places available in the 
recently built lot entered off 
Rosemont Drive, he observ
ed. 

DR. K. STEVEN STANEFF, Hun
garian psychiatrist, will lead a 
discussion at the Psychology 
Club meeting Monday at 6 p.m. 
upstairs in the Student Center. 
Dr. Staneff will speak on the 
origins of disturbance analysis. 

THE ANGELO State Baptist Stu
dent Union will be in Fort Worth 
this weekend to attend the 47th 
convention of Baptist students in 
Texas. The meeting will be in 
the Travis Ave. Baptist Church, 
Oct. 14-16. 

Program personalities will in
clude speakers T. A. Patterson, 
executive secretary of the Bap
tist General Convention of Tex
as; James Jeffery, executive-di
rector, Christian Fellowship of 
Athletes; and David Fleming, 
state BSU president. 

Students planning to attend 

from ASC are Sandra Muse, JoC 
Donalson, Bobby Blaylock. Donna 
Dav is ,  Susanne  Hammon«Jo \ j  
Lowry, Vicky Arledge, Cheryl 
Knight and Judy Knight. 

Also Jeannine Evans, Nina 
Gutierrez, Kathy Wyatt, Mickey 
Johnson, Jane Ann Redlfield, 
Charlotte Dooley, Linda Jones, 
Susan Gault, Don Pettit, Llancis 
Dehnel, Donna Cope, Joj Ann 
Rucker and Jenny Fail. 

George Hill and Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Zeiser will accompany 
the students. The group will be 
staying in the Roadway Inn in 
Fort Worth. 

THE FIRST annual Campus 
Carnival is now being plan
ned. Dates have not yet been 
set. A meeting will be held 
in the Student Center at 6:30 
p.m. Monday, and further 
details will be outlined and 
discussed then. 

All class and club presi
dents or their representa
tives are requested to attend 
this planning meeting. 

THERE WILL be a Rodeo Club 
meeting next Thursday, October 
20, at 6 p.m. in S200. All pros
pective members are urged to at
tend by club officers. 

COL. JOHN' T. STEVENSON 
will speak Tuesday, October 
18, on "Some Aspects of Se
curity" at 7 p.m. in the Stu
dent Center Theater. 

The distinguished lecturer 
series continues each Tues
day night during the regular 
school semester, and the lec
tures are open to faculty 
members, students and 
guests, free of charge. 

LARGE RETAIL STOCK 

WELCOME STUDENTS 
OUTLINE SERIES 

CLIFF NOTES 
MONARCH STUDY GUIDES 

DATA GUIDES 
PAPERBACK DICTIONARIES 

Other Paperback Titles 

CONCHO NEWS 
AGENCY 

2421 Sherwood Way 

WE INTRODUCE OUR 

"PINK POODLE" 
TRANSISTOR RADIO 

Here is a lovable character 11 inches 
high and 6 transistor — his nose is 

the switch — one of the finest stuffed 
toys we have ever presented. 

14.95 

—Handbag Section 
Both Stores 


